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Political and social unrest throughout the world persisted during the past 12 months. 
Peace negotiations to end the Vietnam war brought no visible results and no peacelul 
solution has yet been lound to the problems in the Near East. The occupation 01 Czecho
slovakia in August 1968, by troops 01 the Warsaw Pact member states was causing 
world-wide concern; . 

Economical development 01 the industrial nations 01 the .Free World accelerated in 
1968. Increased economlc growth expanded the world trade by about 10% (19674.5%). 
The world monetary system lell into an open crisis. 

Since summer 1968 the Federal Republic of Germany has witnessed a considerable 
economic revival. During aperiod of comparatively stable prices, the gross national 
product increased by 8.9 %. The basis discount rate which had remained constant at 
3 % since May 12, 1967, was raised twice by the Federal Bank, on April 18, 1969 to 4 %, 
and June 20, 1969, to 5 %. In 1968 the trade balance reached an export surplus of 
DM 18.4 billion (1967: DM 16.9 billion), while the balance 01 payment closed with a sur
plus 01 DM 4.8 billion (1967: DM 1.8 billion). Such Iigures created a worldwide pressure 
on the German Government to revaluate the DM. a measure. however, it was nbt yet 
prepared to carry out. Instead a quasi revaluation was introduced In the form 01 a 
taxation levied on eil exports since December 24th. 1968. 

World beer production in 1968 showed an increase 01 about 19.6 million bbl. compared 
to 1967. The rate 01 growth reads as lollows: Western Europe + 3.5 %. Eastern .. Europe 
+ 8.2 %. North America + 2 %. Central· and South America + 3.9 %. Africa + 1.2 %. 
Asia + 4.9 %, Australia and Oceania + 6.3 %. . 

1 ha = 2.934 bayr. Tagwerk 
1 ha = 2.471 acres 

1 bayr. Tagwerk = 0.341 ho 
1 acre = 0.405 ho 

1 hl-l00Llter.- 26.42gall. = 0.8523bbl.(USA) 1 bbl.(USA) = 31 goll. = 1.1734hl 
- - 22.01 goll. = 0.6114 bbl. (Brll.) 1 bbl. (Brlt.) '" 36 goi I. = 1.6356 hl 

1 kg = 2.20462 Ibs. llb. = 0.45359 kg 

1 metro ton := 20 Ztr. = 1000 kg = 1.10231 shorttono = 0.96419 longtono 

• 1.102 cwt. (USA) 1 cwt. (USA) = 100 Ibs. = 45.36 kg ,= 0.9072 Ztt. 
1 Ztr. = 50 kg = 110.23Ibs. = 0.984 cwt. (Brlt.) 1 cw!. (Brll.) = 1121bs. = 50.8 kg = 1.016 Ztr. 

DM 1.- = US$-.25/DM 4.- = US$I.-/US$ 2.40 = DM 9.60 = e1.-.-

1 mm preclpltat!ons = 1 Ltr. of water per m'. 1 mm = 0.04Inoh, 1 Inch (100 polnls) = 25 mm 

Converslon of thermometer degrees In Fahrenheit and Cel-slus: 
(86-32)5 30·9 

86'F= 9 =30'C 30'C=-5-+32=86'F 

In cese of reproduct!on pie ase glve credlt to Joh. Barth & Sohn, Nürnberg 

August 5th, 1969 
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Beer Output 
In Western 
Germeny 

Imports 01 
Beer 1968 

Country 

Germany W. 67,427 
East*) 12,783 

England 
USSR*) 
Czeehoslovakia 
France 
Belgium 
Spain 
Poland 
Austria 
Netherlands 
Denmark 
Jugoslavia 
Italy 
Hungary 
Switzerland 
Ireland 
Roumania 
Sweden 
Bulgaria 
Finland 
Norway 
Portugal") 
Greeee 
Luxembourg 
Malta") 
leeland 

Europe 

U.S.A. 
Canada 
Mexieo 
Brazil 
Colombla 
Venezuela 
Argentlne 
Peru 
Chile 
Cuba 
Puerto Rlco 
Uruguay 
Ecuador 
Jamalca 
Panama 
Bollvla 
Nicaragua 
Guatemala 
Domlnlcan Republic 
Honduras 
EI Salvador 
Costa Rlca·) 
Trlnldad a. Tobago . 
Paraguay 
Martinique 

Amerlca 

Congo-Klnshasa 
Rep. of South Afrlca 
Kenya 
c. f. 

Production of Beer 1968 
1000 bbl. of 31 gall. each 

80,210 
44,688 
30,791 
17,130 
17,012 
10,772 
8,684 
7,914 
6,275 
5,836 
5,308 
4,674 
4,592 
4,137 
3,814 
3,068 
2,992 
2,851 
1,960 
1,318 
1,130 

810 
682 
439 

30 
21 

114,193 
12,790 
10,440 
7,500 
6,818 
2,754 
2,426 
1,952 
1,439 
1,158 
1,012 

520 
392 
265 
258 
247 
238 
204 
170 
170 
123 
102 
87 
84 
17 

1,833 
1,549 

605 
3,987 

267,138 

165,359 

432,497 

Country 

b. f. 
Nigeria 
Zambia 
Cameroons 
Angola 
Aigeria 
Rhodesia 
Ruanda-Burundl 
Moroeco 
Tanzania 
Egypt 
Mozambique 
Ethiopia 
Tunisia 
Uganda 
Ivory Coast 
Rep. Congo (Brazzav.) 
Sudan 
South West Africa 
Senegal') 
Centralafric. Rep") . 
Madagascar 
Dahomey 
Libya 
Togo 
Upper Volta 
Liberia 
Guinea 
Ghana 
Alrica 
Japan 
Philippine Islands") . 
Vietnam 
China") 
Malaysia 
South'Korea 
Turkey 
Taiwan 
Singapore 
Thailand·) 
Indonesla 
Israel") 
India 
Hongkong 
Okinawa 
Iran 
Ceylon 
Iraq") 
Cyprus 
Lebanon 
Pakistan 
Syrla") 
Aala 
Australia") 
New Zealand 
Tahiti") 
New Caledonla") 
Australla/Oceanla 
Total 
") - estl mate 

.. 

1000 bbl. of 31 gall. each 

* 

* 

3,987 
525 
503 
469 
452 
443 
348 
302 
247 
221 
213 
209 
204 
200 
187 
145 
100 
85 
66 
60 
60 
56 
55 
47 
46 
38 
34 
25 

213 

21,527 
2,267 
1,108 
1,023 

426 
423 
324 
317 
308 
269 
213 
213 
164 
153 
136 
123 
60 
59 
53 
47 
21 
20 

11,749 
2,638 

17 
5 

432,497 

9,540 

29,254 

14,409 
485,700 

Output 01 beer In Western Germany dunng the year 1968 amounted to. 65,308,633 bbl. 
Production of beer in theWestern seetor oIBerlin lor the same period was. 2,118,878 bbl. 

Total 67,427,511 bbl. 
These figures inelude 1,424,876 bbl. for exports delivered tax-free (1967 = 1,330,433 bbl.) 

as weil as sales agalnst forelgn eurrencyand to stationed foreign troops totalllng266,871 bbl. 
(1967 = 276,035 bbl.). 

The imports of beer to Western Germany amounted to 356,000 bbl. in 1968. 
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Crop 1967 (Supplement) 

Complete figures of imports and exports of hops, crop 1967 during the period of 
September 1st, 1967, to August 31st, 1968, can now be stated as folIows: 

Import Export 

Germany 9,537,540 Ibs. 17,505,185 Ibs. 
Belgium 3,867,309 Ibs. 2,724,444Ibs. 
England 1,879,311 Ibs. 1,961,763Ibs. 
U.S.A. 9,058,260 Ibs. 17,871,479Ibs. 
France 2,879,428 Ibs. 2,278,454 I bs. 

Although concern was to be noted, that the large crop 1967 could not be sold, the 
attractive prices encouraged the brewerles to further stockpiling. 

The 1967 world crop thus could be sold almost entirely to the brewing industry and 
the demand appearing in the summer of 1968 had to be satisfied partially by repurchasing 
hops from brewery stocks. Only in the U.S.A. small supplies of unsold hops remained 
at the beginning of the season 1968. 

Crop1968 
With the sellout of the world hop crop 1968, the market constitution 15 even healthier 

than it was a year ago. Hop production and consumption are in a more balanced ratio. 
This could not have been accomplished without the selfimposed limitation of US hop 
acreage. In spite of the poor market situation, the West-European hop growers on the 
continent not only kept thelr acreage, but even enlarged it somewhat. The West-German 
hop production (1968 share of world production 23.8 %, 1966: 18.4 %) is agaln ahead 
of the US-production (1968: 21.6 %, 1966: 26.6 %). 

Aseries of contrasting factors contributed to the development of the world market 
of the hop crop 1968: 

• Hop savlngs through increased production of refined hops 
• Increased acreage of hops with a high bittervalue in Europe 
• A weil stocked brewing industry. 

In contrast to these were however: 
• An increased world beer production of ab. 19.6 million bbl. (approx. 75,000 cwts. 

of an increased hop demand) 
• A smaller world hop crop than in 1968 by ab. 50,000 cwts. = 2.5 %. 
The contradiction in market Influences caused a baslcally different market situation 

in the U.SA and Europe. While the US-hop market 1968 was, due to rising prices ex
tremely firm with Iittle ability to make deliveries, in Europe, especially in West Germany, 
there were still bearish tendencies. The changed supply situation did not show itself 
until the complete sellout of all inventories in the spring of 1969 at slightly rislng prices. 

The rapid sale of the German crop is mostly due to considerably increased exports 
of raw and refined hops, since German hops had practically become the most favourably 
priced product of the world market. 

The harvests of the Eastern European countries except for small remaining quantities 
ware also sold at an early date, becausa of future contracts and increased local demand. 

Total restn 
Lupulon 

Hard Bitter value 
Orlgln content Soft % Humu- % 

+ Frac-
% % Wöllmer 

resins Ion tlon of reslns anhydrlc soft resln 1968 I 1967 

HaUertau 16.5 13.5 81.80 5.5 33.30 8.0 48.50 3.0 18.20 6.4 7.1 
HaUertauJAu 16.5 13.3 80.60 5.5 33.30 7.8 47.30 3.2 19.40 6.4 6.9 
Hallertau/Malnburg 16.6 13.9 83.75 5.7 34.35 8.2 49.40 2.7 16.25 6.6 7.2 
HaliertaulWolnzach 16.9 14.1 83.45 5.9 34.95 8.2 48.50 2.8 16.55 6.8 7.3 
Hallertau/Barth-Nordbr. 21.2 18.3 86.35 10.4 49.10 7.9 37.25 2.9 13.65 11.3 11.4 
Spalt 15.9 13.3 83.65 5.4 34.00 7.9 49.65 2.6 16.35 6.3 6.5 
Tettnang 15.9 13.2 83.00 5.5 34.6() 7.7 48.40 2.7 17.00 6.4 6.7 
Hersbruck 17.0 13.4 78.80 5.6 32.90 7.8 45.90 3.6 21.20 6.5 6.6 
Alsace ....... 15.5 13.4 86.50 6.1 39.40 7.3 47.10 2.1 13;50 6.9 7.4 
Belg lum/Brewers-Gold 17.2 13.6 79.10 7.9 46.00 5.7 33.10 3.6 20.90 8.5 8.2 
Saaz ..... 16.6 13.5 81.30 6.1 36.75 7.4 44.55 3.1 18.70 6.9 5.8 
Jugoslavla/Styrla 13.9 11.6 83.45 6.3 45.30 5.3 38.05 2.3 16.55 6.9 7.3 
Jugoslavla/Backa 16.8 14.6 86.90 6.2 36.90 8.4 50.00 2.2 13.10 7.1 5.1 
Yaklma Seedless 16.9 13.4 79.30 6.8 40.20 6.6 39.10 3.5 20.70 7.5 8.7 

The flgures of the above table refer 10 bitter value (dry baSIS, alpha evaluated conductometrlcally) only In 
the beglnnlng of the season and will not hold good for the ludgement of supplles In the laler part of Ihe )iear. 
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Acreage, Yleld and Production 1967 and 1968 

Acreage Yleld Productlon Acreage Yleld Productlon 
1967 Pounds 1967 1968 Pounds 1968 
Acres per acre Pounds Acres per acre Pounds 

Hallertau 21,750 1,771 38,524,613 22,350 1,704 38,078,623 
Spalt 2,582 1,460 3,769,645 2,622 1,544 4,047,535 
Hersbruck 1,149 1,411 1,621,373 1,045 1,236 1,291,675 
Jura , , 652 1,690 1,102,300 650 1,750 1,137,353 

~133-
---~.~ 

45,017,931 Bavaria 1,722 26,667 1,671 44,555,186 
reltnang 2,258 1,736 3,919,338 2,310 1,524 3,520,085 
Wurttemberg 123 1,079 132,717 77 923 71,098 
Baden 59 1,233 72,752 59 1,147 67,681 
Rhelnplalz 52 1,026 53,351 47 797 37,~~ ---
Germany (West) 28,625 1,718 49,196,089 29,158 1,655 48,251,529* *) 

Germany (East) , 5,318 1,234 6,563,314 5,327 917 4,885,394 

Saaz (Zatee) 17,025 715 12,172,258 16,578 833 13,818,874 
Ausehe (Ustek) 3,583 705 2,525,369 3,608 874 3,152,578 
Other Dlstrlets __ 1,29~ __ 1_,085 1,406,976 1,433 1,104 1,581,800 
Czechoslovakla 21,905 735 16,104,603 21,619 858 18,553,252 

Alsace 2,520 1,392 3,508,841 2,471 1,256 3,103,415 
Burgundy 222 1,234 273,921 222 1,379 306,219 
Flandres 544 1,72~ 936,955 544 1,433 779,657 
France 3,286 1,436 4,719,717 3,237 1,294 4,189,291 

Alost 927 1,653 I 1,532,197 927 1,573 1,457,792 
Poperinge 1,630 1,805 

I 

2,941,708 1,754 1,592 2,793,228 
Vodel"e 79 1,116 88,184 79 1,116 88,184 
Belglum 2,636 1,730 4,562,089 2,760 1,572 4,339,204 

Siovenla 6,042 1,102 6,656,349 6,353 1,044 6,632,539 
Backe 3,771 1,3~ 5,180,810 3,079 1,382 4,254,878 
Jugoslavla 9,813 1,206 11,837,159- --9,4~ 1,154 10,887,417 

Austrle 267 1,177 314,266 267 1,194 318,895 

Gallela 425 419 178,242 358 546 195,548 
Le6n 1,826 1,174 2,144,084 1,829 1,368 2,501,890 
Cantab,leo 346 789 .273,150 284 875 248,458 - -
Spaln 2,597 999 2,595,476 2,471 1,192 2,945,896 

Switzerland 32 1,481 47,399 32 1,175 37,588 

Roumanla 1,977 624 1,234,576') 1,977 633 1,251,111 

Bulgarle 2,891 428 1,236,780 2,891 384 1,108,914 

Hungery 1,730 712 1,232,261 1,433 590 846,015 

Poland 5,140 1,006 5,169,787*) 5,476 809 I 4,431,246 

USSR 29,652 520 15,432,200 25,451 801 I 20,392,550 

Contlnenl 115,870 1,038 120,245,716 111,531 1,098 1122,438,303 

Kent 10,240 1,267 12,974,071 9,671 1,165 11,266,939 
Hant. 618 1,447 894,626 593 1,420 842,047 
Surrey 89 1,242 110,560 82 1,331 109,128 
Sussex 1,643 1,192 1,958,126 1,559 1,185 1,848,006 
Herefordshlre 4,514 1,223 5,521,972 4,085 1,349 5,510,618 
Worcestershlre 2,048 1,281 2,623,694 1,927 1,408 2,713,863 

England 19,152 1,257 24,083,049 17,917 1,244 22,290,601 

EURO PE 135,022 1,069 144,328,765 129,448 1,118 144,728,904 

Weshington 19,400 1,660 32,204,025 19,101 1,510 28,841,018 
Oregon 4,900 1,490 7,300,974 4,500 1,480 6,659,986 
Calflornla 1,799 1,941 3,491,976 1,500 1,660 2,489,985 
Idaho __ 3,6~ __ 1,810_ ~,516,026 3,299 1,74~ ~741,991 
U,S,A, 29,699 1,667 49,513,001 28,400 1,540 43,732,9~ 

Canada 951 1,632 1,552,038 954 1,571 1,498,797 

Vlctorla 600 1,120 672,403 600 I 1,341 804,679 
Tesmenle 1,574 1,73~ 2,723,232 1,478 __ 2_,033 3,004,980 
Australfa , , 2,174 1,562 3,395,635 2,078 1,833 3,809,659 

New Zeelend 665 1,579 1,049,941 610 1,327 809,309 

Japan 4,610 1,527 7,039,288 4,610 1,572 7,246,630 

Manchurle 247 402 99,207°) 247 402 99,207') 

Northern-Korea 1,235 143 176,368°) 1,235 143 176,368°) 

Argentlne , , 316 802 253,529 610 658 401,237 

Sou t h Alrlea 259 400 103,616 336 379 127,426 

WORLD 175,182 1,184 207,511,388 168,528 1,202 202,630,517 

0) Estlmete ") Offleial Weight March 8th, 1969 
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Because of cool and rainy weather during the formation of the cones and ripening 
of the hops, a quantitative abundant, but qualitative below average crop could be ex
pected. The bittervalue was generally somewhat higher than the year before, especially 
Saaz hops had an unusually high alpha conten!. Especially disappointing was the bitter
value of the US-hops, which otherwise belong to the varieties with the highest possible 
bitte ring content. In this year too, it could be observed that the deterioration of the hops 
had set in al ready at an early date. Aroma hops were more affected than varieties with 
a high bitter value. 

BIER hJel#-E,:!eugung HOPFEN 

Mi Ihl"en 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 T(lusend 
Ztr. 

570 1938 

565 11 1921 

560 1904 

555 18S7 

550 1." I( 1870 

545 ~ ~ ~ .. 1853 

540 1-' 'LI ~~ 1836 

535 I~ ~ 1819 

530 'i 1802' 

525 iooI 1785 

520 ~ 1768 

515 IR 1751 

510 I: 1734 

505 IJ 1717 

500 , 11'00 

495 '( 1,683 

490 • IJ 1666 

485 1649 

480 ; 1632 

475 ; 1615 

470 1598 

465 • ~ 1581 

460 1564 

455 • '-" 15-47 

4,. 1530 

iNS io" BIER JAHR, HOPFEN 1513 

418.000.000 hl 1960 1.626.650 Ztr, 
1496 440 440.000.000 hl 1961 1.370.000 Ztr. 

435 
455,000.000 hl 1962 1.614.296Ztr. -1479 470.000.000 hl 1963 1.836.683 Ztr. 

430 11 510.000.000 hl 1964 1.86-'.325 Ztr. 1462 514.000.000 hl 1965 1.839.344 Ztr, 

425 
528,000.000 hl 1966 1.a87.417Ztr. 

1445 547.000.000 hl 1967 1.882.531 Zir. 

420 f 570.000.000 hl 1968 1.838.189 Ztr. 1428 

415 RELATlONI1.000hIBier 170 kg Hopferl 
(3,4 ZIr.) 

1411 

410 • 1394 . 

405 1377 

Contrary to last year, climatic conditions in 1968 were characterized by an unusual 
cool and rainy summer, calling for some anxiety regarding the expectation of the crop. 
A relatively mild winter was followed by an extraordinary warm and sunny spring, so 
that uncovering and cutling could be concluded during the first week of April. Apart from 
a few locally limited exceptions, the hops had wintered weil. Afterwards changeable 
weather and especially cold nights hampered the growth considerably. Warmer weather 
with high summerly temperatures at the end of April caused a very quick and strong devel
opment of the young shoots. 
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Favourable weather condltions beneflted the appearance of Downy Mildewand prev
entive sprayings in all the growing districts, also against pests had to be applied. Falling 
temperatures with nlghtfrosts in May led to astandstill of the growth, whereby the tlmely 
advantage in the development of the hops was nearly equalized. 

In mid-June 1968 an unusual ralny and cool weather set in, lasting with short inter
ruptions only, until after the harvest. Under these conditions, growth was favoured, how
ever, the control of pests and diseases was considerably more difficult. An extraordin
ary danger arose from aphlds, which, despite of rainy weather appeared al ready very 
strongly in May/June and became immune to almost all control measures, in use today. 
The bines reached the height of the trellises at the end of June and showed a good set 
of laterals. At thls time early varieties came into burr. In mid-July the hops were in full 
bloom. The yards showed a healthy stand. Warmer temperatures at the end of July 
favoured the change from bloom to the formation of the cones. The ample present cones 
started, however, just in the upper part of the bines. 

Cool weather and sUfficlent rainfalls du ring the first half of August hampered the 
further development of the cones. Only a considerable change of the weather in the last 
third of August, favoured the development of the cones and the ripening once more, so, 
despite an average set of cones, a good crop could be expected. 

Picking started gene rally on August 30th. The harvest was partly favoured through 
good weather. Extreme difficulties were caused through muddy soil in the hop yards. The 
crop was finished mid-September. 

HALLERTAU. In this dlstrict growth was favoured through high summerly temper
atures. The therefrom originated gain In development of two weeks against normal years, 

_ was, however, equallzed through very unfavourable weather du ring the following month. 
A hailslorm on July 6th, struck parts of the Eastern Hallertau district, causing various 
damages. Downpouring precipllalions between August 2nd and 15th made the hop yards 
partly impassable and the control of the strongly appearing aphids, as weil as Downy 
Mlldew most dlfficult. Climatic conditlons benefited especlally Verticilllum Will, which 
resulted in a much stronger evldence contrary to last year, causing an estimated loss 
of approx. 20,000 cwts. 

Wealher dala from Ihe Experimenlal Hop Farm HUII/Hallerlau 
1968 March April May June July August Sept. 

Precipltatlons per month 39 39 91 107 77 275 88 (mm) 

Monthly average of air 
temperature °Celslus 3.5 8.4 11.7 15.8 15.9 15.6 12.7 

Maxlma of air 9.2 15.4 16.8 21.6 21.6 20.3 18.1 temperature DCelslus 

Minima 01 air - 2.0 2.1 5.2 9.5 9.9 11.3 8.0 temperature 0Celslus 

Monthly average 01 76 70 74 75 76 65 82 relative humldlty % 

Qualily. Hallertau hops, crop 1968 were of short growth and of green-yellowish 
colour. The light lupulin had a fine aroma, but the blttervalue was somewhat lower than 
the year before. Despite Ihe wet weather, kllning of the hops was satisfactory and machlne 
pleking, too, gave reason for complaints In some cases only. 

SPALT. The best part of the weather for the development of the hops was registered In 
spring. Apart from a few damages caused by storm and high winds, the hop yards were 
not exposed to violent weather. The long lasting rainfalls du ring the summer months made 
it extremely dlfficult to control pests and diseases. Intensive sprayings against aphlds 
had to be repeated several times in order to prevent damages on the plants. 

Quality. The cones of Spalt hops were of mlddling slze and yellowish-green colour 
with occasional wind whlpplng. The light lupulin had a fine, strong aroma and was more 
plentiful than the year before. The drying, as weil as the picking of the hops could agaln 
not always satlsfy. 
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TETTNANG. In this district summerly weather with partly sultry precipitations deter
mined the growth 01 the hops. Downy Mildew showed scarcely any evidence through reg
ular sprayings, the control 01 aphids, however, caused considerable difficulties. The 
district was exempted lrom hail and damages by storm. 

Quality. Tettnang hops, crop 1968 had unequal, middling sized cones of green to 
yellowish-green colour. Wind whipping was to be noted. The light lupulin with a line 
aroma was somewhat richer than the year belore. Picking and drying 01 the hops was 
gene rally aeeeptabie. 

HERSBRUCK GEBIRGE. In this district too the growth of the hops was benefited 
by warm and summerly spring weather. On May 6th, a thunderstorm together with hail, 
caused local damages. Cool weather in July hampered the formation of the cones, 
especially on early varieties. Strong winds on July 11th/12 th damaged the bines and 
laterals in many hop yards. Against Downy Mildew regular sprayings were effected. The 
control of aphids turned out to be diffieult, since abundant rainfalls until mid-August, as 
weil as muddy soil made it nearly impossible to apply a short-dated spraying series. The 
formation of the cones, espeeially on late varieties, was favoured from warmer weather, 
improving the erop aspects. 

Quality. The cones of the Hersbruek Gebirge hops, crop 1968, were 01 small growth 
and green eolour. The late varieties showed larger cones of yellowlsh-green colour with 
ample lupulin conten!. The drying of the hops was satlsfaetory, the maehine picking, 
however, should be stili improved in some cases. 

The offieial estimate of the German crop took plaee from August 23 rd to August 
28th, 1968, and resulted in the following figures: 

Hallertau . . . . 
Spalt ..... . 
Tettnang ... . 
Hersbruek Gebirge 
Wurttemberg 
Jura 
Baden 
Rheinpfalz 

Yield estimated 
1966 
Ibs. 

36,927,050 
3,968,280 
3,747,820 
1,488,105 

99,207 
1,102,300 

77,161 
44,092 

47,454,015 

Yield welghed 
on Mareh 8, 1969 

Ibs. 

38,078,623 
4,047,535 
3,520,085 
1,291,675 

71,098 
1,137,353 

67,681 
37,478 

48,251,528 

In comparison with the past two years, where a considerable deviation between the 
official estimate and the figures of the real harvest was to be noticed, the estimated 
figures of crop 1968, however, must be eonsidered especially exaet. The work of the 
estimate eommission has beeome even more difficult, because of the existence of un
registered acreage and explains at least partly the above mentioned deviations. 

As already in the past year, the purehase of crop 1968 started under a nearly satur
ized market. The generally weil stoeked breweries were still under the impression of the 
releasing recession and there was liltle Inellnation to cover uncertaln requirements, con
sldering the safe supply with hops of the new erop. 

The disappointing crop results during the first days of the harvest, especially in the 
Hallertau, spread doubts that the forward contraets could be fully realized and the 
estimated figures eould be reaehed. Whereas In Spalt and Tettnang a steadily rising 
aetivity for Iree available hops was to be noted, the purehase in the other districts, 
espeeially in the Hallertau, was eonfined to the taking over of quantities delivered above 
contraets. 

On the basis of production eosts, being below normal prices, farmers were reluetant 
to seil. The strong reserve of the buyers caused the opinion that considerable quantities 
of erop 1968 would be unsaleable. Although particulary pressing purehases dld not 
oeeur at any time, all distriets, however, were sold out at an early date. It can be ass
umed that the contraet share was larger than gene rally supposed. 

HALLERTAU. Purehase set in with some delay, showing only a small turnover. For 
quantities delivered above contracts DM 250.- were paid. Prices developed as folIows: 

9/24 

DM 260._ 

9126 10/3 10/10 10/15 10124 10/31 11/7 11/14 

300.- 260/280.- 270/280.- 270/280.- 270/280.- 2701260.- 260/250.- 220J230.
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The above mentioned priees referred to good average hops of erop 1968. As a 
eonsequenee of the eold and wet weather in July and August, the portion of lower 
quality was relatively high. For these hops lower priees were paid, whereas better 
priees eould be obtained for first qualities. Therefore priees were differentiated into 
quality groups. 

The lowest level was reaehed around mid-November, but priees eould somewhat 
reeover during the proeeeding sellout. 

SPALT. It was interesting to note that at the beginning of purehasing, quotations 
for Spalt hops were on the same level as Hallertau hops. Only at the end of September 
a tendeney towards the usual priee differenee was to be notieed. The development of 
the priees was as folIows: 

9/13 9/24 9/26 10/3 10/10 10/16 10/24 10/31 11/7 
DM 250.- 260.- 300.- 300.- 300.- 300.- 300.- 300.- 300.-

During the proeess of a lively business aetivity, the distriet was sold out at the 
beginning of November whereby priees quoted sinee the end of September remained 
unehanged. 
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HALLERTAU - SPALT _.... TETTNANG ......... .. 

TETTNANG. In this distriet, In whieh purehasing is already starting usually at a very 
early date, first larger purehases were effeeted in the middle of September. Quotations 
were as folIows: 

9/20 9/24 10/3 10110 10/16 10/24 
DM 310/320.- 340/350.- 400.- 400.- 400.-

Similar to Spalt, eonstant purehases were effeeted, at priees remaining unehanged 
sinee the beginning of Oetober. At the end of that month, the distriet of Tettnang eould 
be eonsidered to be sold out. 
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HERSBRUCK GEBIRGE. At the beginning 01 purehasing about mid-September, only sm all 
business aetivity was noted. As the following table shows, priees inereased slightly 
during Oetober, but went down again arou nd the end of the month 10 DM 230.-. 

9/20 9/24 10/3 10110 10117 10124 10131 

DM 200.- 220.- 230.- 230/250.- 250.- 250.- 230.-

Remaining quantities went into second hand at the beginning of November. 

All quotations as mentioned above are gross prices and reler to hops ex stocks 
of farmers. 

The low requirement 01 the brewing industry also influenced the Nürnberg Market. 
Supply and demand kept within narrow limits with liltle trading. Inquiries were for in
formation purposes only. 

It was evident that the added value tax, which replaced the former favourable 
export supports, had reduced the importance of the Nürnberg Market. Available supplies 
from first hand sources were preferred, because purehases via the Nürnberg Market 
proved more expensive. 

Trade activity increased beginning 1969, following progressive clearance of the 
growing districts with increased price differences based on quality, analogous to pureh
ases from farmers. 

The following is an informative summary of the 

Date Hallertau Spalt 

9/ 6/68 DM 290.--1295.- 380.-
9/20/68 295.-1305.- 295.-
9/27/68 325.-/330.-*) 320.-

10/ 4/68 320.- 340.--1330.-
10/11/68 320.-/310.- 325.--1330.-
10/18/68 310.-/300.-*) 330.-
10/25/68 295.-/305.- 330.--1335.-
111 1168 290.- 325.--1330.-
11115/68 275.-/280.-
11/29/68 275.-/270.- 330.--1325.-

priee development: 

Tettnang 

380.-*) 
445.-
445.-
440.-
445.-

450.-
455.-/450.-

Hersbruck 

235.-*) 
260.-
265.-
265.-/270.-
270.-/280.-*) 

250.-

*) quotations are nominal only, because no transactions were made at the time mentioned. 

The above quotations are per 50 kilos net, plus added value tax, packing excluded, ex 
warehouse. 

Since the second half of April, 1969, the Nürnberg Market could not make any more 
deliveries. The German hop crop 1968 was completely sold out. 

Beginning with February, 1969, the Nürnberg Market showed an increased interest 
in future contracts, as weil as in crop 1969 only and also contracts over several years. 

Verification of the hop acreage in 1968, resulted in the following figures: 

1939 1968 
Dls!rlc!s Acreag9 Existing aer. Additional aer. 

I 
Total 

acres acres acres acres 

HalJertau 11,317 21,584 766 22,350 
Spalt 2,276 2,501 121 2,622 
Hersbruck 2,118 998 47 1,045 
Jura 200 620 27 647 
Other districts 200 32 - 32 
Bavaria . 16,111 25,735 961 26,696 

Tettnang 1,636 2,224 86 2,310 
Wurttemberg 1,223 77 - 77 
Baden 440 59 - 59 
Baden-Wurttemberg 3,299 2,360 86 2,446 
Pfalz 151 47 - 47 
Rheinland-Pfalz 151 47 - 47 
Germany 19,561 28,189 1,047 29,236 
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It can be assumed that in the Hallertau about 1,853 acres are assigned to hop varieties 
with a high bittervalue; in 1969 the acreage is estimated to be about 2,224 to 2,471 acres. 

In the other hop growing districts varieties with a high bittervalue are only planted 
in unimportant quantities. 

The stabilizing effect of forward contracts, extending over several years is no longer 
being questioned. The following presentation of the current and the future contract price 
development from 1964 to 1968 shows the slight fluctuations of the latter: 

1agespreise und I<onlraklpreise (3-5 ;Jahre) in der lIaUerlau 
i DM IS ,'1 /6. 66 1961 DM 

I 
:$ MJ 

, 
, 

Ilonllaklpleis Jagespl'eis ••••••• 

Naturally the retrograde prices for free available hops during the last two years did 
influence the contracts, which created considerable concern among the hop growers. 

While the growers see their existence threatened by proceeds which do not cover 
their expenses and urge quick relief through European Gommon Market regulations or 
through national measures, the purchasers point out that only those quantities not con
tracted for in the respective harvests are affected by the price decline, because former 
contracts were concluded at favourable prices. 

The possible height of the producer prices should not be consldered in isolation, 
since they are determined by supply and demand on the world market. The necessity of 
increased productivlty and cost reduction through rationalizing and planting of hops with 
hlgher ylelds and resistant against diseases, has already been recocmized. However easily 
understood this might be, here lies the real reason for the hop overproduction of the world 
market, starting with the acreage increases of the German market, as is demonstrated by 
the lollowing figures: 

The German hop acreage was Increased Irom 20,768 acres in 1960 to 29,236 acres in 1968. 

In contrast, the number 01 hop growers decreased Irom 14,454 in 1960 10 10,926 in 1968. 

The number of small hop growers, i. e., those working with high production costs an 
acreage 01 less than 2.471 acres, has considerably decreased, whereas those growers, 
working more than 2.471 acres have Increased. 

In the late autumn 1968, the Bundesminister lür Ernährung, Landwirtschaft und For
sten ordered a study 01 the German hop market. The creation 01 a stabilizing fund is re
commended, to be supported by levies on each cwt. 01 hops, to be paid in equal parts 
by the growers and the purchasers. In spring 1969, the Mlnistry of Agriculture submitted 
a dralt 01 a corresponding hop economy law, the passing 01 whlch no longer can be coun
ted on durlng the current session of the legislature. Furthermore, it Is questionable 
whether such a law would not be replaced by the hop market regulation 01 the Euro
pean Gommon Market expected In 1969/70. 
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The German Hop Business Agreement (D.H.G.v.) concluded between representatives 
of the hop growers and the trade proved appropriate durlng the past season. The biggest 
benelit lor both parties lies in the clarilication 01 mutual rights and duties regarding 
quality questions, thereby preventing litigation. 

While there were 146 arbitrations in 1967/68, in 1968/69 there were only 83. 

The considerable increase in the German export credit balance in 1968, caused grow
ing pressure Irom abroad toward a revaluation 01 the German Mark. In order to avoid 
an unilateral change in the parity 01 the DM with other currencies, however, the Fed
eral Government decided in November 1968, upon tax measures, which should have the 
same ellec!. 

The Forelgn Trade Security Law, in ellect since December 1st, 1968, and lasting 
until March 31st, 1970, provides the following measures: 

1. Imports will be cheaper. Merchandise wlth an added value tax rate 01 11 % 
receives a relund of 4 %; that with a tax rate of 5.5 % arefund 01 2 %. The refund 
applies to all payments of Import duties after November 20th, 1968. 

2. Exports will be more expensive. Merchandise with an added value tax rate 01 
11 % (hop extract) is being taxed with another 4 %; that with a tax rate of 5.5 % 
(hop and hop powder) with another 2 %. This surtax applies to all exports between 
November 29th, 1968, and March 31st, 1970. Only those export deliveries contract
ed for prior to November 23rd, 1968, and completed prior to December 23rd, 
1968, remain tax lrae. 

Those agricultural products, lor which there is a European Common Market regul
ation, are excepted. Hops and refined hop products are not among them. 

By the end of April/beginning of May, 1969, rumours spread again about the unavoid
able revaluation of the DM, resulting once more in a forcelul influx of foreign currencies 
Into the Federal Republic. Even the Federal Bank lound it necessary to temporarily 
suspend the purchase 01 foreign currencies. The Federal Government did avoid this time 
too the predicted revaluation and intends the extension 01 the Forelgn Trade Security 
Law beyond March 31st, 1970, lor an undetermined period 01 time. At the saine time, 
internal measures lor limiting the economic steam are being considered. 

Export 01 Hop Extraets 

I 
Total In Ibo. 

I 
Percentage 01 Total 

German Export I Export "In bond" 

1966 

I 
1,451,742 

I 
20.47% 

I 
79.53'% 9/1}66 - 8/31/67 

1967 

I 
1,555,580 

I 
31.10 % 

I 
68.90 % 9/1167 - 8/31/68 

1968 (7 months) 
9/1/68 - 3/31/69 

1,416,027 51.94% 48.06 % 

Whereas in 1960 the German export of hop extract was still somewhat below 
220,460Ibs., in 1967 altogether 1,555,580 Ibs. were exported. In the lirst seven months 
of the season 1968/69 exports reached already 1,416,027 Ibs. The allotment of German 
hops destined for extraction was still above 70 % In 1960, went down to an average 
of 2~O % and rose above 50 % because of low hop prlces in 1968. 

From September 1st, 1968, until March 31st, 1969, hops were imported as folIows: 

Country Domeslle Rellnement Counlry Domestle Reflnament 
Consumpl. transll Consumpt. Iransll 

Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. 
U.S.A. 1,157,195 358,248 b. I. 3,744,733 4,058,228 
Jugoslavla 1,110,677 1,065,924 Spaln - 219,358 
Czechoslovakla 982,590 799,829 Poland - 126,324 
Belglum-Luxembourg 373,239 772,933 Auslrla - 87,964 
France 121,032 1,061,294 OIher Countries 5,291 114,419 
e. f. , 3,744,733 4,058,228 Tolal 3,750,024 4,606,293 

Imporls crop 1967 untll March 31sl, 1968 = 4,761,715Ibs./ Ir.nsIl3,982,610 Ibs. 
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From September 1st, 1968, until March 31st, 1969, exports of Hops!Powder and 
Extracts were as folIows: 

Country HOPsipoWderl Extract Country HopsiPowder Extract 
Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. 

Belglum 875,667 60,847 b.1. 12,896,797 1,263,237 
Francs 852,298 438,274 Madagascar 38,580 -
Austria 802,033 51,147 Sudan 37,478 -
Italy 665,348 208,555 Tanzanla 37,478 -
Sweden 564,929 24,030 Ethiopla 30,864 4,409 
Czechoslovakla 545,638 - Angola 30,644 2,205 
Switzerland 408,733 152,117 Mozamblque 22,928 -
Denmark 406,969 38,580 Ruanda-Burundi 20,944 -
Flnland 305,337 12,125 Ivory Coast 13,228 1,543 
Spain 297,621 58,863 Togo 9,480 -
Graat Briteln 293,653 12,125 Libya 6,614 -
Netherlands 214,066 153,881 Malawi 6,614 1,984 
Portugal 157,629 - Dahomey 6,614 2,205 
Norway 128,308 2,425 Zambla - 4,850 
Greeee 66,138 882 Rep. 01 South Alrlea 4,630 1,102 
Rep. of frel'snd 33,289 - Gabun 4,630 -Malta 10,141 Ghana 4,410 6,173 
Europe 6,627,797 1,213,852 Upper Volta 4,410 661 

U.S.A. 5,350,564 9,700 Uberia 4,410 1,984 

Brazll 214,948 - Nigeria 3,748 37,478 
Tunlsf8 - 11,023 Argentlne 87,082 -

Uruguay 40,785 - Alrlca 704,373 93,916 
Mexico 39,683 - Japan 1,058,649 -Canada 24,030 - South-V:letn-am 194,005 19,841 
Venezuela 22,487 - Thailand 155,204 -
Bollvla 18,739 441 Phlllppine Isl. 126,544 13,007 
Panama Canalzone 18,739 - Talwan 119,048 -
Domlnlean Republle 11,023 - South-Korea 50,706 -
Nicaragua 6,614 - Iran 33,069 -French AntIlIes .6,614 - Hongkong 18,739 -
Costa Rlea 6,614 2,205 Indonesla 16,535 5,291 
Peru 4,409 2,205 Ceylon 12,125 661 
Ohlle 16,535 Lebanon 8,818 441 
Amerlca 5,852,331 31,086 Malaysia 7,716 -
Canary lalands 151,015 2,205 ABla 1,801,158 39,241 
Algerla 82,452 - Australlan Isl. 441 18,519 
Kenya-Uganda 65,697 13,228 Auslralla 441 18,519 
Congo-Klnshasa 64.595 2,866 Other Countries 18,739 18,960 Morocco 52,910 -
e. I. 12,896,797 1,263,237 Total 15,004,839 1,415,574 

Exports crop 1967 unlll March 31st,1968=Hops I Powder 15,294,964Ibs./ Extraets 988,9841bs. 

For the political and economic amalgamation of the European Economic Community 
1968 was a year of stagnation. Important basic issues remained unsolved. 

It becomes ever more clearly evident, that the support structured agricultural politics 
lead to surpluses, which cannot be readily cashed in and that they are in need of 
a change. The removal 01 the disparitiy 01 the currencies, too, presents a pressing 
problem. 

According to the Roman Treaties the hop market regulation will co me into lorce on 
January 1st, 1970. The EEC-Commisslon in Brussels will therelore so on have to submit 
proposals to the Ministry Council in order to meet this date. 

The untll recentiy divergent vlews of the hop growers on the one hand and the 
brewlng industry and trade on the other, could be resolved through far reaching mutual 
compromises. This rare procedure in the European Economic Community agricultural 
politics has to be welcomed. It will faeilitate the Commission's processing 01 the pro
posals. 

One is guided by the proposal to put at the disposal 01 the growers agloballund, 
whlch is to produce at least apartlai adjustment of prices that do not cover costs. In 
order not to eneourage additional aereage, the amount is to be determined annually and 
always only 7 to 8 months after the harvest. Payment has to be made out 01 the FEOGA
fund (Fonds Europeen d'Orientation et de Garantie = European Orlentation and Guar
anty Fund). 

Otherwise It is intended to keep a free hop marke! and only to set up general rules of 
competition, standards of quality and designations of origin and to Include into the 
market regulations all refined hop products. 

The creators 01 the projected marke! regulation wnl have to carelully avold any viola
tions of the GATT regulations. 

Although the tariff union took elleet on July 1st, .1968, some agricultural products 
for which no market regulations have been enacted as yet, are still subject to domestie 
dutles. Among them are hops, for which the tarif! mtes set lorth in the following 
schedule are still In force. 
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Customs Dutles tor Imports trom 
Country Members of the E.E.C. other countries 

Basis 1957 trom 7/1167 from 711168 trom 1/1/66 from 7/1168 111/1972* 
Belgium 8% 2 % 2 % 10.4% 10.4 % 9% 
Germany 15% 3.7% 3.7% 13.2 % 10.8% 9% 
France 12% 3 % 3 % 12.0% 10.8% 9% 
Italy 4% 1 % 1 % 8.8% 10.8% 9% 
Luxembourg 8% 2 % 2 % 10.4% 10.4% 9% 
Netherlands 8% 2 % 2 % 10.4% 10.4% 9% 

*) The E.E.C. Common Custom Tarlff will be reduced on 1/1/70 to 10.2 %, on 1/1/71 to 9.6% and will- arrive 
at 9 % on 1/1/72. 

The growing season 1968 was characterized by extreme weather conditions in the sev
eral districts. Despite irrigation, damages through dryness in July could not be prevented. 
Hails and storms led locally to a loss 01 yield. Weather conditions on the average were as 
lollows: 

March April May June July August Sept. 

Preclpltations 32 42 49 63 42 64 62 mm 
Temperatures 4.4 9.2 11.2 16.6 16.9 16.9 13.80 C 

The plants reached the height 01 the trellises around mid-July and showed, affected 
through the dryness, only a lair overhang. Bloom set in at the end 01 July. Against Downy 
Mildew 6 to 8 sprayings were effected. Considerable damages were caused by aphids, as 
the used inseoUcides could not come 10 julI action, owing to the dryness. A higher reduction 
01 the crap could be avoided thraugh additional control measures. Verticillium Will was not 
noted any more. 

Picking started generally on August 26th and was mainly linished on September 15th, 
despite some short interruptions through rainlalls. Lack 01 labour was especi,ally noticed 
there, where no picking machines were available. 

The quality 01 Ihe hops was better especi ally with regard to Ihe bittervalue as against 
the year before and was graded as foliows: 12.5% of grade 11, 73 % of grade 111, 12.8 % 01 gra
de IV and 1.7 % of grade V. The export business being unimportant, the hops were almost 
exclusively available for the local brewing industry. Import quantities had not changed a
gainst the year before. 

As announced, the division hop cultivation of Ihe Friedrich-Schiller-University in 
Jena succeeded after several years of trials to grow a new hop variety, named "SALADIN", 
special features of which are said to be higher yields of about 661 Ibs. to 8821bs. per acre, 
as weil as a higher bitter value as against Czech Saaz raots. 

The hops had wintered weil and soil moisture was sufficient. Spring work could be start
ed in the second half 01 March under gene rally favourable weather. Precipitations were dis
tributed as folIows: 

March April May June July August Sept. 

Saaz 30.1 53.3 33.5 91.9 41 64.3 53.4 mm 
Auscha 22.8 38.9 44.7 60.7 100 62.8 89.3mm 

The good development of the plants under sunny and warm weather in April was ham
pered through mostly cool temperatures and rainfalls in May. High summerly temperatures in 
June benefited the growth of the bines extraordinarily. The hops had reached the height of 
the trellises and showed plentiful burr in mid-July al ready. At the end of July, however, a 
cool and rainy speil set in. Downy Mildew appeared sporadically and was carefully controll
ed. Sometimes planes were used for the sprayings. 

Picking started on August 20th, had, however, to be interrupted as a consequence of 
the political situation, which caused lack of labour. Only after some time picking set in again 
and was finished despite unfavourable rainy weather in mid-September. 330 picking mach i
nes were used to harvest about 47% of the crop. 

Quallty. The cones were of middling size and even green colour. The bitter value was 
higher than the year before, as the hops could better ripen through the delayed picking. The 
crop was graded as folIows: 87% of grade land 11, 13 % of grade 111. 

The home breweries accepted 71,314 cwts. of hops. Imports were about 10,000 cwts. of 
hops, crop 1968, exports came to 107,000 cwts. 
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POLAND The growing period 1968 was marked from rather variable weather conditions. The ex
tremely warm and sunny weather in March until the beginning of May led to a quick growth 
of the plants, which was hampered by excessive rainfalls and a noticeable cold speil during 
the second half of May. Precipitations and temperatures were as folIows: 

March I April I May I June July August Sept. 

Precipitations 31.9 
I 

44.4 
I 

93.9 
I 

88.0 97.0 60.0 56.0 mm 
Temperatures 2.4 9.4 12.6 18.4 16.9 17.4 13.7° C 

Under steadily increasing improvement 01 the weather, the hops reached the height of 
the trellises at the end of June and stood In full bloom by mid-July. The at this time prevail
ing heat led to heavy hailslorms, causing damages on abt. 75% of the acreage and contri
buted considerably to the decrease of the crop resul!. Rainy weather and variable tempera
tures since mid-July favoured pests and diseases, control of which was made very difficult 
due to the muddy soils. Despite the unfavourable weather in August, hop yards showed a 
healthy stand and the development of the cones could be considered good, especially in 
the upper part of the bines. 

On account 01 the weather conditions, picking set in somewhat later on August 26th 
and was linished on September 20th. 95 % 01 the crop were picked by hand. 

Qualily. The cones were 01 even growth, yellowish-green colour and had a higher con
tent 01 lupulin than in the years belore. The crop was graded as lollows: 68 % of grade I, 
30 %01 grade 11 and 2 % 01 grade 111. Prices to farmers are lixed already before the harvest. 
In 1968, 97 Zloty lor grade I, 80 Zloty for grade 11 and 45 Zloty lor grade 111 were pald per 
kilo. 

A quantity of ab. 8,000 cwts. was exported, whereas 1,740 cwts. were imported. 

SOVIET UNION - According to branch literature, the total hop acreage in the Soviet Union is sald to 

HUNGARY 

amount to 25,451 acres. The main district, the Ukraine, is considered to be the largest with 
14,826 acres. Sm aller growing districts with approx. 6,178 acres are near Brjansk and Kursk, 
and in the Altai Mountains of Siberia. the hop cultivation in the Autonomous Republic Tschu
vash in the North East of Moscow is estimated about 4,448 acres. An enlargement of this 
acreage up to 7,413 acres is planned. 

The older hop yards were installed with a distance between hills 01 1.60 x 1.00 meters 
and 1.60 x 1.60 meters amounting to approx. 60 % 01 the acreage. In the new hop yards, the 
distance 01 hills has been expanded to 2.10 x 1.00 meters. The hop yards are planted wlth 
middle early red hops, specilied as "CLONE 18". In 1968 a crop of185.000cwts.shall have 
been harvested, conforming to an average yleld of 8011bs. per acre. The lirst governmental 
Research-Institutions were lounded in 1963. These institutions are mainly occupied wlth the 
growth 01 early and middle-early red hops, Intending not only a higher yield, but also a bet
ter quallty. 

The total hop purehases are centralized and handled in the Ukraine through the states 
enterprise "Ukrchmel", situated In Shitomir. The hops Irom other growing districts are hand
led through the local packing plants. In the U. S. S. R. hops are only grown to cover the 
needs of the home brewlng Industry. According to plans for an increase 01 the beer con
sumption as against other strong alcoholic beverages, the brewlng industry shall be lavour
ed and expanded, which might also result in an increase 01 hop acreage. 

The growing period 1968 turned out in two contrary periods. Warm and dry weather 
Irom March until mid-July caused damages especially on early varleties. Late varletles 
could malnly gain their loss under cooler and rainy weather from the second half of July 
until the end 01 August. Agalnst Downy Mildewand pests 7 to 8 sprayings were effected. 
Preclpitations were dlstributed as folIows: 

March April May June July August Sept. 

Preclpltations 26.6 26 15 44.5 46.4 87 81.4mm 

As a consequence 01 the generally dry summer, the early varieties reached the helght of 
the trellises only partly and remalned weak and pointed. Bloom started already at the end 
of May and lasted untll the beginnlng of July. For late varieties, bloom set in around July 
10th, and precipitatlons in August were favourable lor the formation of the cones. Cones 
developed also In the lower third of the bines, but remained weak and smalI. 

Picking of the early varieties lasted from July 30th until August 15th, 01 late varieties 
from August 27th untll September 15th. Because of the small crop, the allocation of labour 
made no difliculties. The harvest was hampered through rainfalls several times. 
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Quality. The early varletles were In colour and formation of the cones remarkably weak
er than the year before. The late varleties, however, were more uniform in growth and 01 
a better colour. The crop was graded as lollows: 28.7 % of grade I, 36.4% 01 grade 11 and 
34.9 % of grade 111. 

The whole crop was consumed by the Hungarian brewing Industry. In 1968 an addi
tional quantity 01 6,200 cwts. was imported. 

The hops had wintered weil, but suffered under lack 01 molsture during the very dry 
early summar 1968. Preclpitations and temperatures ware as lollows: 

March April May I June July August Sept. 

Precipltations 19.6 6.2 37.7 I 74.8 62.4 107.2 62.9mm 
Temperatures 5.4 13.7 19.0 19.4 21.2 19.4 17.0° C 

The extraordinary dryness in April, May and June with temperatures up to 36° C, had 
unfavourably influenced the growth of the hops. In the district of Ichteman, hop yards were 
badly affected through failure of the irrigation system. The hops reached the height of the 
trellises only In part by mld-May and were In bloom at the beginning of June al ready. 
As a consequence 01 the dryness and premature burr, the blnes remalned pointed and 
weak. Several dlslrlcts were strongly affected by hail, causlng a subtanlial loss 01 the crop 
as agalnst the year before. Six sprayings against Downy Mildewand Red Spider were elfect
ed. 

Picking started at the end of July and was linlshed on September 5th. The weather was 
favourable during the Ilrst half 01 the harvest only. About 12 % 01 the crop were brought In 
by 8 picking machines. There was no lack of labour. 

Quality. The hops of crop 1968 were judged weaker than the year belore. As a conse
quence 01 the dryness, the cones were small and of yellowlsh-green colour with blemishes. 
The crop was classilied as folIows: 70% 01 grade I, 22% of grade 11 and 8% of grade 111. 

As a result of the low hop productlon, 3,000 cwts. of hops had to be Imported in order 
to cover the demand 01 the home brewlng industry wlth about 10,060 cwts. An unlmportant 
quantlty was exported. 

In the SANNTAL (SLOVENIA) the plants came wlthout lrost damages through the winter, 
but owlng to the light snowlalls, the soll had not enough moisture. Under warm tempera
tures above average In March and April, spring work could be done In time. Preclpltatlons 
and temperatures were dlstrlbuted as folIows: 

March April May I June July Aug. I Sept. 

Precipitations 5.1 35.1 114.8 155.1 79.1 119.8 
I 

162.9 mm 
Temperatures 6.3 12.1 15.1 18.3 19.4 17.9 14.9° C 

The continuous dry and wlndy weather In May and lack 01 soil molsture hampered the 
development 01 the plants. Abundant rainfalls at the end of May favoured the lurther growth 
of the hops. On June 16th the dlstrlct was struck by a heavy hall, the estimated damage 01 
ab. 7,000 cwts. contrlbuted substantlally to the diminution 01 the crop. Further 756 cwts. were 
destroyed through a warehouse lire. 

After June 25th a troplcal heat wlth temperatures 01 above 300 C set In, lasting until 
July 15th. At thls time the hops had reached the helght of the trellises and stood In full 
bloom. Preventlve spraylngs agalnst Downy Mildewand especlally agalnst Red Spider had 
to be effected. On July 15th, the dry weather was followed by rainfalls, so thai the plants 
could recuperate agaln. Desplte changeable weather In August, the formation of the cones 
was favoured, especlally In the upper part 01 the bines. 

Picking started on August 18th and was finlshed on September 4th. The relatlvely dry 
weather made a quick harvest possible. 25 picking machlnes were In action. 
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The quality of the Styrian hops, crop 1968 was beller than the year before. The cones 
were of even growth, green colour and had a high content of lupulin. The crop was graded 
as folIows: 95.3% of grade 1,4.3 % of grade 11 and 0.4% of grade 111. The domestic brewe
ries received 6,740 cwts., whereas 52,860 cwts. of hops were exported. 

In the BACKA rainfalls and temperatures were distributed as folIows' 

March I April May June July Aug. Sept. 

Precipitations 17 14 23 38 69 115 43 mm 
Temperatures 6.2 14.1 18.4 20.9 21.3 19.1 16.2° C 

The hops had wintered weil without frost damages. At the beginning of the growing 
period in April, May and June dryness was prevailing, which resulted in a weak develop
ment of Ihe plants. At this time strong winds caused damages in the hop yards. 

The hops reached the height of the trellises about June 15th and stood in bloom at 
the end 01 July. Five sprayings were elfected against pests and diseases. Rainy weather in 
August benelited the development of the cones, which were especially uniform in the upper 
part 01 the plants and of normal size. 

Picking started on August 27th and was linished on September 7th under rel'atively 
good weather conditions. 16 picking machines were in action. 

Quality. The cones 01 the Backa hops, crop 1968 were uniform in growth, 01 good colour 
and rich in lupulin. The crop was graded as foliows: 83.2 % of grade I, 15.7% of grade 11 
and 1.1 % 01 grade 111. 

The reduction of the acreage in the Backa Irom 3,771 acres to 3,079 acres is the conse
-quence 01 the grubbing out of old hop yards. There were no new hop yards planted. 

All export engag.ements could be lullilled. The horne brewing industry accepted 8,040 
cwts. 

In the district 01 MUEHLVIERTEL spring work could be started and linished under fa
vourable weather conditions. The plants showed a quick and heallhy growlh. Mid-May, noti
ceably cool weather set In, causing Irost damages in lower valleys. Under continuous fine 
weather, which was only occasionally interrupted through rainfalls, the bines reached the 
height 01 the trellises at the end 01 June and had a moderate overhang. 

Carelul sprayings had to be effected against Downy Mildewand the strong appearance 
of aphids. A rain period, selling in on July 11th and lasting until the end of August, was at 
lirst relreshing lor the plants, but became disadvantageous later on for bloom and the for
mation 01 the cones. 

Picking, which was done only by hand, started on August 30th and was finished under 
changeable weather on September 23rd. There was some lack 01 pickers. Colour and qua
lily were only somewhat weaker than the year belore. The lormation of the cones was une
qual. The crop was judged as lollows: 92% of grade I, 7% 01 grade 11 and 1 % of grade 111. 

On an acreage 01 94 acres a crop 01 124,891Ibs. was harvested (1,328Ibs. per acre). 
According to contract, the whole crop was accepted by the horne brewing industry. 

In the district 01 LEUTSCHACH, the growing period 01 the plants was characterized by 
very warm weather Irom March until June and interrupted only sporadically by a few pre
cipitations. Abundant rainlalls lavoured the development of the hops Irom mid-July. Against 
pests and diseases the necessary control measures were carelully ellected. The bines show
ed a good overhang and the cones on the lower third of the plants ripened too. Despite hall 
in early summer, the crop result was satislactory in quantity as weil as in quality. 

Pleking started at the end 01 August and was finished on September 10th. 75 % of the 
orop were picked by 10 picking machines. There were enough pickers available for the 
handpicking. 

Quality was judged better than the year belore and graded as folIows: 80% of grade I, 
13 % 01 grade 11 and 7 % of grade 111. 

The whole crop was consumed according 10 contracts Irom the home brewing industry. 
On an acreage of 173 acres a quantity 01 194,005Ibs. was harvested (1,121Ibs. per acre). 
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The growing period was characterized by changeable weather and precipitations above SWITZERLAND 
average in August. Precipitations were distributed as folIows: 

March I April I May June July Aug. Sept. 
Precipitations 35.1 I 48.3 I 98.5 66.6 63.0 182.6 168.0mm 

The bines reached the height of the trellises at the beginning of July and were in full 
bloom about mid-July. The planls had not formed exuberant overhang as the year belore 
and Ihe cones in the lower Ihird of Ihe bines were missing. Intensive sprayings were neces
sary too 10 conlrol after Ihe bloom until the harvest obstinate attacks of aphids. Downy Mil
dew did not appear. 

Plcking started on August 26th and was finished on September 12th under occasional 
short interruptions by rain. The whole crop was handled by three picking machines. 

Quallty and colour of the hops were judged just as weil as 1967. Despite 01 the unequal 
formation of the cones, the crop was graded to be 97% of grade land 3 % 01 grade 11. On 
an acreage of 31 acres, a crop of 37,5881bs. (1,175 Ibs. per acre) was harvested. 

Farmers obtained a price of SIrs. 520.- for first quallty and Sfrs. 500.- for second 
quaHty per 50 kilos and received a payment 01 Sfrs. 90.- per 50 ki,los of hops from the Com
pensation Fund. 

The growlh 01 the hops benefited from prevailing favourable weather. Pests were con
trolled by regular sprayings effecled in time, thus no damages were caused. The appearance 
of Downy Mildewand Oldium, noticed at the beginning of the growth, was controlled in the 
same way. There were less precipitations during bloom and formation 01 the cones than in 
normal years. In the district 01 Le6n, especially late varieties suffered from dryness. 

Plcklng started mid-August and was finished under lavourable weather in mld-Septem
ber. About 30% of the crop was picked by machines. For the picking of the remaining quan
tity, sufficient pickers were available. 

The qualily of crop 1968 was better than the year before and was judged as folIows: 
89.5 % of grade I, 10.15% 01 grade 11 and 0.35 % of grade 111. 

Production of hops in 1968 was as folIows: 

District 
Acreage Crop Yield per acre 

acres Ibs. Ibs. 

Galicia 358 195,548 546 
Le6n 1,829 2,501,890 1,368 
Cantäbrico 284 248,458 875 

Total 2,471 2,945,896 1,192 

In Galicia and Cantäbrico the acreage was reduced by about 123 acres through grub
bing out of the roots, but as a result 01 a considerably higher yield per acre, the crop turned 
out to be around 3,000 cwts. larger than in 1967. 

Since 1950 the hop cultivation in Spain has taken a tremendous progress. This, how
ever, was made possible through linancial expenditures and technical advice Irom the So
cledad An6nima Espaiiola de Fomento dei Lupulo, In which nearly all breweries olthe coun
try take part as shareholders. The distribution of nalional hops to the brewing industry re
sults from the height 01 the interest capital. Prices to farmers for the different qualities are 
fixed by ministerial order. 

In Spain, the varieties planted are Alsace, Hallertau and Goldings. Since years, the Fo
mento dei Lupulo attributes great importance 10 the hop research. Hybrides could be grown, 
which, adapting better to the climatic and geological conditions of the country, brought high
er yields and better qualitites. These new varietles amount already to more than hall 01 the 
Spanish hop production. To assist scientilic work, a research institute was established in VI
lIanueva de Carrizo (Le6n). 
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Trial hop cultivation in this country had started in 1967 after a three years study 01 sev
eral varietes and has reached an acreage 01 123 acres unti11969. There are mostly Alsatian 
roots in use, wh ich brought in trial yards a yield 01 1,338 Ibs. per acre. On the contrary, 
trials with Hallertau hops in the lourth year showed only a yield of 8921bs. per acre and with 
Northern Brewer hops in the same period 1,160 Ibs. per acre. 

The hop cultivation is being sponsored by a brewery, situated in the Northem part 
of the country, which has established a special department lor the technical advice of the 
farmers. It is intended to close contracts with these larmers. Already now the whole pro
duction is being taken over, packed and distributed to consumers. The crop 1968 of only 
800 cwts. was weaker than expected and a price 01 $ 55.- per cwt. was paid to larmers lor 
first quality. 

It is planned to increase the growing acreage in the lollowing years. 

Precipitations and temperatures in the ALSACE were distributed as folIows: 

March I April I May I June July Aug. Sept. 

Precipltations 23.1 129.9 I 88.5 I 69.5 85.9 159.6 102.5mm 
Temperatures 7.3 11.5 13.6 17.8 18.5 17.7 15.00 C 

The hops had wintered weil and spring work could be done under lavourable weather, 
rather early at the end 01 February, beginning 01 March. The growth was benefited through 
sunny and warm weather until the mlddle 01 April. This development, however, was influ-

-enced disadvantageously by aperiod 01 bad weather with excessive rainlalls and low 
temperatures. In June the continuing cool and wet weather led to a strong appearance 01 
Downy Mildew. Immediately started control measures turned, however, out to be most diffl
cult through the muddy soil. Only at the end of June the plants got a strong lift through fa
vourable weather and reached the height 01 the trellises at that time. 

The variety Striesselspalt reached full bloom on July 25th, Record somewhat earlier. 
The hops showed a weak overhang, as weil as a moderate formation 01 laterals. A good 
weather period starling with August 20th lavoured the formalion 01 the cones and the rlpen
ing of the hops, could not, however, make for the desired increase of the yield. 

Picklng started on September 4th and was finished on September 21st. 95 % of the 
crop were brought in by 220 picking machines. 

Qualily. The Alsace hops were of yellowish-green colour, of unequal size of the 
cones and had a high content of lupulin. The crop was judged as folIows: 85 % of grade I, 
10 % 01 grade 11 and 5 % 01 grade 111. The purehase prices for free hops were between 
FF 200.- and FF 300.-. The whole crop was sold on larms at the end 01 November. 

In FLANDRES the hops came through the mild winter without frost damages. Under 
favourable temperatures in March, spring work could be done quickly. Cool and wet weath
er at the end 01 April and In May hampered the growth. Despite changeable weather in June 
the hops reached the height of the trellises at the end of this month and stood in lull bloom 
by mid-July. During the growlng period 24 sprayings against Downy Mildewand an increased 
attack 01 aphids had to be effected. Vertlcillium Will was to be noted only sporadically at 
the variety Replant Hallertau. The bines showed a weak overhang and as a consequence 
01 the lasting precipitations in August the cones remained small. 

Picking started in the first days of September and was finished by the end 01 this month. 
The whole crop was picked by machines. 

Qualily. The cones were small and uneven, mostly of palegreen colour. Blemishes were 
more Irequent than 1967. The crop was graded as folIows: 15 % of grade I, 65 % of grade 11 
and 20 % 01 grade 111. Prices on larms for Iree hops developed as lollows: 

9/1 9/15 10/1 10/15 11/1 

Brewers Gold FF 220.- 220.- 250.- 250.- 300.-
Northern Brewer FF 280.- 280.- 300.- 350.- 350.-
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Wheras in FLANDRES and in the Belgian districts a change to the cultivation 01 varie
ties with high alpha content took place already a lew years ago, in ALSACE and in BUR
GUNDY, however, the variety Striesselspalt is still mainly grown. From the total acreage in the 
Alsace, amounting to 2,224 acres in 1969, 2,075 acres 01 the hop yards are being planted 
with the variety Striesselspalt. A memorandum was submitted by the Comite National Inter
prolessionnel du Houblon with the suggestion to change the cultivalion 01 varieties with 
governmental assistance as folIows: 

Variety Acreage 1969 planned Cultivation 

Record 

} Northern Brewer 593 acres 1,730 acres 
Brewers Gold 
Striesselspalt 2,125 acres 741/988 acres 

284 acres -
3,002 acres 2,471/2,718 acres 

II is still uncertain il these plans will be realized. Because of the present unlavourable 
production prices, larmers intend to grub hop yards after termination 01 the valid contracts. 

In 1968 France imported: 

Countries Ibs. Countr-les Ibs. 

Belglum-Luxembourg 253.309 b. f. 1,972,015 
Germany (West) 1.345,026 Czechoslovakla 640,436 
Jugoslavia 373,680 U. S.A. 58,863 
c, f. 1,972,015 Total 2,671,314 

French hop imports for the oalend.r year 1967 = 2,205,702 Ibs. 

Export of French hops in 1968 were as lollows: 

Countries Ibs, Countr.(:es I Ibs, 

Aigeria 45,194 b. f. 1,667,339 
Belglum-Luxembourg 477,737 Conga (Brazzavllle) 12,125 
Denmark 22,046 Cambodia 10,803 
Germany (West) 1,013,014 New-Caledonla 5,952 
Graat Srltaln 7,055 Austria 44,092 
Iraq 27,998 Switzerl'and • 44,753 
Italy 17,637 Spanish North Afrlca 22:266 
Cameroons 23,589 CzechoslovakFa 56,217 
Canada 33,069 Other Countries 441 
c. f. 1,667,339 Total 1,863,988 

French hop exports for the calendar year 1967 = 2,315,932 Ibs. 

In the district of ALOST no damages on the hop plants were noted with the exception 
of the variety Brewers Gold, which showed root rot on a rather large acreage. Cool and 
rainy weather at the end 01 April and in May hampered the growth. Carelul control meas
ures against Downy Mildew, Oidium and aphlds had to be repeated almost every 10 days. 
Precipitations were distributed as folIows: 

March April May June July August Sept. 

Precipitations 27.1 40,9 45.2 47.4 131.7 82.0 83.1 mm 

At the beginning of July, hops had reached the height of the trellises under further un
lavourable climatic conditions. Whereas the varieties Northern Brewer and Brewers Gold 
could benelit lrom this weather, the varlety Replant Hallertau had suflered strongly and re
mained pointed. Bloom developed qulckly since mid-July. On August 25th, the growing dls
trict was struck Irom a heavy storm with high winds, throwing down hop yards on an acre
age 01 about 494 acres. The concerned larmers had to start at once with emergency pick
ing. Partially, however, hops had not yet ripened enough. The stand 01 the hop yards was 
gene rally satislying. As a consequence of the weather, cones remalned mostly small and 
did not ripen on the lower third of the bines. 

Picking started on September 5th under ralny weather and was linished on September 
25th after a change 01 the weather. The whole crop was picked by machines. 
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Hop Imports 
Belgium 
Crop 1968 

Quality. The cones were of uneven size and especially weaker in colour than the past 
year. The crop was graded as folIows: 60 % 01 grade I, 35% 01 grade 11,5 % 01 grade 111. 

POPERINGE. After a mild winter 1967/68 with only little snowlall, the uncovering and 
cutting of the hops could be done in February and March. Sunny and warm weather until 
mid-April with maximal temperatures up to 30 0 C lavoured the growth 01 the plants. In May 
this development was retarded through a continuous cold weather period. Precipitations 
and temperatures were distributed as folIows: 

March April May June July Aug. Sept. 

Precipitations 44.3 35.0 41.7 55.4 119.2 81.4 140.8mm 
Temperatures 5.9 8.7 10.4 14.6 15.5 17.2 14.8° C 

Humid weather in June favoured at first the further growth 01 the hops, so that the va
rieties Northern Brewer and Replant Hallertau reached the height of the trellises at the be
ginning of July. Northern Brewers showed a vigoreus overhang, whereas Replant Hallertau 
hops remained pointed, as this variety is sensible against cold and damp weather. Mid
July the variety Brewers Gold reached the height 01 the trellises and showed a strong over
hang. At that time the hops stood in full bloom. Excessive rainfalls and high winds at the 
end of July and in August damaged some hop yards. The ripening of the cones was ham
pered too. In order to control Downy Mildewand aphids successlully, 32 sprayings had to 
be effected. 

Picking started on September 5th, had to be interrupted because 01 streng rainfalls and 
was finished on September 21st. 145 picking machines were in action. 

Qualily. With the exception of the variety Replant Hallertau, the hops were judged good 
despite blemishes. The crop was graded as folIows: 65 % of grade I, 30 % 01 grade 11 and 

"5 % of grade 111. 

Prices to farmers set in lor the variety Northern Brewer with FB 3,000.- at the begin
ning of September, rose to FB 3,250.- until the middle of the month and reached 
FB 3,500.- at the beginning of October. Last quantities of this variety were traded at 
FB 3,750.- around mid-November. The price development for Replant Hallertau hops was 
similar. First quotations at the beginning of September amounted to FB 2,500.-, increased 
to FB 2,750.- at the middle of this month and reached FB 3,000.- at the beginning olOcto
ber. 

In the first days 01 November 1968 remaining lots were traded at FB 3,500.-. The mar
ket development of the variety Brewers Gold was similar. The Belgian crep could be sold 
until mid-November without any difliculties. 

As the Belgian brewing industry is covering its demand in aroma hops mostly abroad, 
Belgian hop growers aim more and more to the cultivation of the productive varieties Nor
thern Brewer and Brewers Gold, which lind a steadily increasing market because of their 
high content 01 bitter value. The following statistic table gives a summary of this develop
ment: 

I 1962 I 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 

Replant Hallertau . 55% 41 % 32% 30% 25% 17% 14% 
Replant Saaz/Tettng. 6% 4% 2% 1% 1% 1% 1% 
Northern Brewer . 19% 28% 31% 35% I 40% 42% 45% 
Brewers Gold .. 15 % 24% 32% 33% 33% 40% 40% 

Belgium imported the following quantities of hops, crop 1968 from September 1st, 
1968 until December 31st, 1968: 

Country Ibs. Country 

Germany (West) 464,068 b. f. 
France 65.697 Po land 
Great Britain 26,455 Czechoslovakla 
Jugoslavla 116,403 U. S.A. 

o. f. 672,623 Total 

Belglan hop imports orop 1967 until Deoember 31st, 1967: 1,826.290 Ibs. 
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Exports 01 Belgian hops Irom September 1st, 1968, until December 31st, 1968 are shown 
as lollows: 

country Ibs. Country Ibs. 

Australia 89,066 b. I. 1,185,634 
Denmark 67,020 Norway 2,425 
Germany (West) 703,267 Austria 22.D46 
France ." 126,544 Poland 33,069 
Great Brltaln 163,802 Portugal 8,814 
Italy 17,637 Switzerland 36,817 
Iran 882 Sierra Leone 9,921 
Ireland 12,125 U. S.A. ...... 52,910 
Malta 3,307 Trinidad and TObago 3,307 
Mauritius 1,984 Cyprus 35,494 
c. I. 1,185,634 TOlal 1,390,437 

Belglan hop exports crop 1967 untU December 31st, 1967: 1,270,290 Ibs. 

Hops came without any frost damages through the mild winter 1967/68 and could de
velop weil under normal weather conditions until June. On June 18th the bines reached the 
height of the trellises and showed a good overhang. Heavy rainfalls starting in July and at 
the beginning of August, hampered the lormation 01 the cones and caused extreme dilfi
culties to larmers regarding the control 01 Downy Mildewand aphids. An improvement 01 
the weather sincemid-August, which was characterized by sunny days and warm nights led 
still to a good ripening 01 the small cones, so that the crop could be regarded satisfactory 
in quality as weil as in quantity. 

Only the two varieties Goldings and Bramling Cross suffered from the wet weather, 
which led to a considerable decrease of the yield. 

In the growing districts Kent and Sussex, Verticillium Will has lurther spread. The in
fected plants were grubbed out and replaced through resistant varieties. 

Picking started at the beginning of September and was finished under rainy weather by 
the end of September. The bringing in 01 the crop was especially difficult in the districts 01 
Kent, Worcestershire and Herefo'fdshire, where the hop yards were mostly inundated after 
longlasting abundant rainlalls. 

The quality of the hops was better than anyone had expected despite 01 the unfriendly 
summer. The sm all cones were of pale green colour, the bittervalue, however, was some
what higher than last year. The crop was judged as folIows: 34.7 % of grade I, 45,1 % 01 
grade II and 20.2 % of grade 111. The average price to producers was fixed at ~34.15.- per 
cwt. 

Whereas the English hop growers at the end 01 1968 had to be prepared lor a decrease 
01 the total admissible crop quantity in 1969, the steadily rising beer production and the 
therewith combined reduction 01 stocks brought an unexpected change. 

On April 1st, 1969, the annual demand of the home brewing industry was specilied with 
215,000 cwts. which meant an increase 01 the hop requirements by 12 % as against the year 
before. As a consequence 01 the grubbing out, having taken place in 1967/68, it is not guar
anteed that this demand can be covered out of own production, even after the annual quo
ta has been raised by the Hop Marketing Board up to 105 %. 

The lollowing quantities 01 hops crop 1968 were imported from September 1st, 1968 to 
March 31st, 1969: 

Country cwts. Country 

Belglum 3,461 b, f. 
Canada 2,033 Netherlands 
Denmark 26 Poland 
Germany (West) 2,353 Czechosl'ovakla 
Germany (East) 89 U. S.A. 
Ireland 162 Total 
Jugoslavla 6,159 1 cwt. = 50.8 kgs 
c. f. 14,283 

English Imports 01 hops crop 1967 until March 31st, 1968 = 16,707 cwts. 
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U. S.A. 

The following quantitles of hops crop 1968 were exported from September 1st, 1968 to 
March 31st, 1969: 

Country ewts. Country ewts. 

Belg'jum . 602 b. I. 13,509 
Germany (West) 8 Nigeria 158 
Finland 12 Fijl-Isl. 14 
Ireland 12,474 Olher Countries 12 
Malta 413 Total . . 13.693 
c. I. 13,509 1 cwt. = 50.8 kgs 

English exports 01 hops crop 1967 until March 31st. 1968 = 6.934 cwts. 

CALIFORNIA. In the district of Sacramento, the hops showed no signs of damage by 
frost and could develop weil under the usually prevailing dry weather, Precipitations were 
distributed as folIows: 

March April May June I July August September 

2.87 -.18 -.21 -.85 I - -.25 -.08 inch. 

The very dry summer requested a far more stronger irrigation than usual, Hops reach
ed the height of the trellises on June 12th and formed a very good overhang. Bloorn set in 
already at the end of June, but the cones could not always develop In the lower part of the 
bines. Only two sprayings were necessary against Downy Mildewand pests. 

Picking started on August 12th and was finished on September 6th under good weather 
conditions. 

Qualily. The hops of crop 1968 were beUer than 1967 in colour as weil as in biUervalue. 
The crop was graded as folIows: 85 % of grad e I, 10% of grade 11 and 5 % of grade 111. 

WEST-OREGON. During the whole growing period the hops suffered from cool and 
rainy weather conditions. Precipitations were distributed as folIows: 

March April May June July August September 

- 1.47 3.46 1.29 -.39 4.17 2.48 Inch. 

The appearance of aphids and Oidium was especially favoured through the wet 
weather. The necessary control measures in 1968 had to be still continued during the time 
of the harves!. The hops reached the height 01 the trellises on June 25th and stood in bloorn 
at the beginning 01 July. The development of the bines was not as good as in the past year, 
the cones in the lower third could not ripen in the usual way. 

Picking started on August 13th and was linished on September 25th. The rainy weather 
during this time made the bringing In of the crop difficul!. 

The qualily of the hops was judged to be generally lower than the year before and was 
graded as lollows: 20 % of grade I, 65 % of grade 11 and 15 % of grade 111. 

EAST-OREGON and IDAHO. In thls district the plants could develop weil under favour
able spring weather until April. Cold weather with windy days in May and in the first half of 
June hampered the growth temporarily. Precipitations were as lollows: 

March April May June July August September 

-.62 -.15 1.- -.36 - 2.24 -.03 inch. 

A hailstorrn on May 20th damaged about 200 acres of the growing acreage, so that the 
bines had to be trained once more. The late Clusters reached the height of the trellises on 
June 25th, and showed a good overhang, whereas early Clusters remained mostly pointed. 
Due to the cold weather in August, the ripening of the cones proceeded uneven, especially 
on the variety late Clusters. Four sprayings had to be eflected against Downy Mildew on the 
average and between two and three times against aphids and Red Spider. 

Picking set In on August 19th and was fin ished on September 23rd. With exception of 
some rainy days, the weather during the harvest was good. There was lack of labour, which 
had as consequence a raise 01 wages. Although the hops were rather equal in colour and 
growth, the quality was altogether judged weaker than the year before. The crop was graded 
as folIows: 80 % of grade I, 18 % of grade 1I and 2% 01 grade 111. 
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WASHINGTON. In the district of Yakima, the hops had wintered without frost damages. 
Mostly dry weather in spring benefited the growth of the plants. Precipitatlons were distri· 
buted as folIows: 

March April May June July I August September 

-.11 - -.47 -.02 -.02 I 1.71 -.32 inch. 

Three sprayings were successfully effected against Downy Mildewand aphids. The 
hops reached the height of the trellises on June 15th and formed a vigorous overhang. 
Nearly uninterrupted rainfalls in August prevented a good ripening of the cones and were 
the cause of the decrease of the crop result, with regard to quantity and quality. 

Because of the bad weather, picklng started delayed on August 25th and was finished 
on September 20th. The quallty of the hops was generally not as good as in 1967 and was 
judged as folIows: 70% of grade I, 25% of grade II and 5% of grade 111. 

As a consequence of the unfavourable climatic conditions in August, the American hop 
production in 1968 was 12 % below last year and resulted in one of the smallest crops since 
1961. At the beginning of September, demand for advance contracts was limited. On the 
other side, an increased interest for free available hops was to be noted. Yakima hops ob
tained 42/45 c, in Oregon the variety Fuggles was traded at 60 c plus premiums. The con
tinuing activity in October/November stiffened the market considerably and led to a fu·rther 
increase of the purehase prices. At thls time prices in Washington, Idaho and California 
stood at 48/50 c plus premiums. In Oregon, Fuggles were quoted at 65 c plus premiums. At 
the end of the year, all growing distrlcts were emptied by 90 % and California was sold out 
completely. 

The rising prices for free available hops could not be wlthout influence for future con
tracts. As the short supply of hops became more and more evident, price demands of the 
American growers for future years had gone up steadily and were at lhe end of May 1969 
approx. 45 % higher than in September 1968. Thl's development led to the following prices: 

Washington 
Idaho 
Oregon (Clusters, Bullion) 
Oregon (Fuggles) 
Cali·fornia 

crop 1969/70/71/72 
crop 1969/70/71/72 
crop 1969/70/71/72 
crop 1969/70/71/72 
crop 1969/70/71/72 

at 55/60/60/60 
at 60/60/60/60 
at 50/52/55/55 
at 70/70/70/70 
at 55/60/65/671 h 

cents plus premium 
cents plus premium 
cents plus premium 
cents plus premium 
cents plus premium 

At the beginning of April another warehouse fire, destroying approx. 9-10,000 cwts. 
reflected In a complete tie up of the markets. Due to this fact growers were entirely unwill
ing to seil and price demands remained firm. Despite the short supply, the Hop Market Con
trol Board had declded to reduce the saleable amount of hops for the 1969 crop by 25 'Io, 
so that only 75 % of the basic allotment could be grown. This decision resulted in the re
duction of about 1,200 acres In hop acreage. 

At the present time it is estimated that about 95 % of the US-hops crop 1969 are under 
contract. 

From September 1st, 1968 untll April, 30th, 1969, imports of hops were as folIows: 

Country Ib •. om •. p. 50 kg 

Belglum-Luxembourg 110,204 1,000 
Canada 55,170 500 
Germany (West) 6,847,276 62,118 
France 533,210 4,837 
Jugoslavia 1,623,662 14,730 

Total 9,169,522 83,185 

Imporl of hops orop 1967 amounted 10 82.107 omB .. unlll April 30th, 1968. 
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Hop/Exlract 
Exports 
Crop 1968 

CANADA 

JAPAN 

From Seplember 1sl, 1968 unlil April, 30lh, 1969, exporls of hops and extracts were as 
folIows: 

Counlry Hops Extract Counlry Hops Extract 
Ibs, Ibs, Ibs, Ibs, 

Elhlopla 22,046 - b, I, 11,977,350 815,899 
Argentine 243,942 11,384 Mozamblque 45,023 -Bahamas 4,340 - Nicaragua 14,920 5,512 
Barbado'S 2,923 1,145 Nelherlands 332,331 118,670 
Belglum·Luxembourg 114,869 38,400 Nelherlands AnWies 1,984 3,132 
BOllvla 80,662 - Nigeria 126,545 ~ 

Brazll 1,311,720 513 Norway 15,983 -Burma 12,670 - Austria 55,075 -Canada 2,312,173 772 Paklslan 9,174 -Ceylon 39,275 ~ Paraguay 55,000 ~ 

Chile 145,283 441 Peru 444,578 ~ 

Co 10mb la 604,898 284,537 Philippines 282,985 -Cosla Rlea 15,602 - Poland 482,620 -Czechoslovakla 491,450 - Portugal 80,578 -Denmark 223,457 301 EI Salvador 20,897 2,451 
Germany (Wesl) 1,457,562 - Sierra Leone 49,059 ~ 

Domlnlean Republle 58,271 - Singapore - 16,535 
Francs 29,055 - Spain ...... - 15,272 
Greece - 13,338 Rep, 01, Soulh Alrlea 203,214 -Greal Brllaln 19,952 - South·Korea 26,455 -Guatemala 13,448 - Sweden 44,183 -Guinea 6,614 - Swllzerland 35,666 37,443 
Ireland 1,339,446 - Talwan 372,611 -I-srael 44,030 7,414 Thailand 31,967 -
Ilaly 11,243 - Togo 3,417 1,328 
Jamalca 39,644 - Trinldad 28,666 -
Japan 506,976 7,716 Uruguay 107,707 3;008 
Congo-Klnshas'8 48,300 - Venezuela 217,376 11,195 
Malaysia 62,273 5,512 Other Count ries 16,889 12,101 
Mexlco 2,715,226 444,426 

Total 15,082,253 1,042,546 
e. I. 11,977,350 815,899 110,23Ibs,~1 cwt. p,50kgs 

The Amerlean export 01 hops orop 1967 eame to 15,943,226 Ibs, unti! April 30th 1968, 

The cool and unfriendly weather in both growing distriels Sardls and Kamloops was 
unfavourable for Ihe growlh of Ihe hops. The precipitalions were dislributed as folIows: 

March April May I June July Aug. Sept. 

Sardis 8,53 6.00 3.49 I 6,31 3,88 4,22 5,39 inch, 
Kamloops -,35 -.16 1.63 -,68 -.33 1.27 1.04 inch. 

In Ihe dislricl of SARDIS, the bines reached Ihe heighl of the Irellises on June 151h and 
developed a good overhang. The beginning of bloom in mid-July and Ihe process of Ihe for
mation of the cones was normal. In this year, Downy Mildew was a serious danger and caus
ed considerable difficullies 10 farmers relerring to control measures. Aphids and Red Spider 
could be kepl under control. 

Picking slarted on Augusl 26 th and was finished on September 28th under good wea
Iher, 

Quality. The hops were good in colour and had a higher content of lupulin as againsl 
Ihe year belore. The whole crop was judged grade I. 

In Ihe dislrict 01 KAMLOOPS, only Iwo sprayings were ellecled against pests and dis
eases, The blnes reached Ihe height 01 Ihe trellises on June 1s1 and slood in bloom at the 
beginning 01 August. The formation of Ihe cones and ripening 01 the hops suffered from lack 
01 warm wealher and sunshine. 

The crop was brought in under good weather between Ihe 2nd and 25th of September. 
Quallly. The small grown cones were 01 green colour, but showed less bittervalue than 

in 1967, 
On Ihe lolal acreage 01954 acres (386 ha) a lolal crop of 1,498,000 Ibs. (13.597 cWls,) 

was harvesled. The whole crop was sold out unHI March 1st, 1969. 

In Ihe districi of NAGANO, especially good cHmatic conditions until the end 01 May la
voured the development 01 the hops, The dom inating warm wealher was interrupted by ab
undant rainfalls at the beginning of June, with low temperatures lasting until the end of July, 
so thai the growth 01 lhe pl-ants was hampered, Bainfalls and temperatures were registered 
EIS foHows: 

March April I May June I July August Sept. 

Precipitations 66 81 I 71 181 I 46 109 49 mm 
Temperatures 3,9 10,5 14.7 19,5 23.7 24.1 19,6° C 
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The hops reached the height of the trellises on June 10th and showed as a result of the 
wel and cool weather, no vigorous overhang. Bloom set in at the end of the month. The spo
radical appearance of Downy Mildewand aphids could be controlled by sprayings in time. 
On the other hand, in some parts of the growing distrlct Botrytis was noted to a larger ex
ten!. A hailstorm caused only limited damages. 

Picking started at the beginning of August during mostly sunny weather and was con
cluded on August 30th. There was some lack of pickers. 

The qualily of the hops was judged somewhat better than in the year belore. The small 
grown cones had a good colour and were also richer in content 01 lupulin. 

In the district 01 HOKKAIDO the hops came without Irost damages through the relative
Iy mHd winter. Spring work could be done in time. The nice weather period, lasting until 
May, made lor a quick growth 01 the plants. SUfficient rainlalls in July dissipated the danger 
01 a dryness resulting lram high summerly temperatures in June. Precipilations and lempera
lures were as lollows: 

I March April May I June July Aug. Sept. 

Precipitations I 69 29 64 I 27 102 110 172mm 
Temperalures - 0.9 6.3 11.6 17.3 20.5 19.9 15.40 C 

The disease, observed in Ihis growing distriel, similar 10 Verticillium Wilt, appeared in 
limited areas. Downy Mildewand Red Spider had to be controlled by up to 12 sprayings. 

The hops reached the height 01 the trellises around mid-July and stood in lull bloom 
on July 22nd. Favourable weather in August benelited the development and ripening 01 the 
early varieties, whereas the growth 01 the cones 01 late varieties sullered under lollowing 
low lemperatures. 

Picking started at the end 01 August and was finished on September 15th under occa
sional interruptions by rain. The qualily 01 the hops corresponded to last year's crop. 

The Japanese hops 01 crop 1968 were graded as lollows: 87.9'% 01 grade I, 6.3% of 
grade 11 and 5.8 % 01 grade 111. 5,820 picking machines were in aclion, bringing in about 80-
85 % 01 the harves!. 

Sponsoring breweries accepted the hops according 10 contracts. Prlces were as fol
lows: 

Grade I $116.- per 50 kilos (DM 464,-) 
Grade 11 $100.- per 50 kilos (DM 400,-) 
Grade 111 $ 83.50 per 50 kilos (DM 334,-) 

After conclusion 01 the hop purehase in the\.r own country, Japanese breweries cover 
their additional demand in loreign hops in accordance with the production plans for the 
lollowing year. 

In the distrlcts 01 RIO NEGRO and NEUQUEN. situated in the lower regions 01 the An
des, hops could develop under mostly lavourable weather. Downy MIldewand aphlds were 
kept under control through sprayings in due ti me. Precipitations were distributed as folIows: 

1967 1968 

Oclober I November I December January I February 

32.8 1 9.1 I 13.3 - J - mm 

The bines reached the height 01 the trellises at Ihe end 01 October/beginning 01 Novem
ber and Bloom set in at the middle 01 January. The cones ripened on the lower part 01 the 
bines nearly in all hop yards. 

Picklng started in the second hall 01 February 1968 and was linished at the end 01 March 
under lavourable weather. 95 % 01 the crop were picked by 16 machines. 

The quallty 01 the crop was judged good. 75 % 01 the hops were classilied 01 grade land 
25% 01 grade 11. Prices paid 10 farmers were between argen!. Pesos 700.- and 1,OOO.-per 
kilo (DM 400.-/DM 565.- per cwt.). The whole crop could be sold to home breweries. 
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PROVINCE OF BUENOS AIRES. The small acreage in the district 01 Comandante Ni
canor Otamendi is still exisling. The consequences 01 the dryness during the growth were 
only partly equalized through Irrigation 01 the hop yards. Downy Mlldew could be controll
ed in time. 

Picking is done exclusively by machine. The quality 01 the small crop 01 about 220 cwls. 
was generally good. 

Crop 1969 

From Ihe Southern Hemlsphere, where the crop is harvested in February/March each 
year, Ihe lollowing inlormalion has come to hand: 

REPUBLIC OF Favourable climatic conditions benefited the growth 01 the hops. Precipitations were 
SOUTH AFRICA distributed as lollows: 

1968 1969 

Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Febr. March 

2.55 2.10 2.10 5.78 0.94 1.21 1.27 3.85 inch. 

The plants reached the height 01 the trellises by the end 01 December and stood in 
bloom at the beginning 01 January 1969. The bines developed a different overhang, but the 
cones ripened weil on Ihe lower third 01 the bines. Only one spraying was necessary against 
pests and diseases. 

PIcking starled on February 11th and was linished on March 21 st. 30 % 01 Ihe crop were 
picked by one machine. There were not always enough pickers available. 

The hops 01 crop 1969 were judged good In quality as weil as in colour and classilied as 
lollows: 47% 01 grade I, 35% of grade 11 and 18 % 01 grade 111. On a somewhat smaller acre
age 01307 acres a crop 01 179,650 Ibs. (5851bs. per acre) was harvesled. Prices amounted 
10 55 c per Ib. (DM 336.- per cwt.). 

NEW ZEALAND Under cooler wealher in Oclober/November 1969 plants could develop only slowly. 

ARGENTINE 

From December 1968 until February 1969, an excellenl wealher period lavoured Ihe lurther 
growth 01 Ihe hops and conlributed to a quantitative good crop. Rainlalls du ring the season 
1968/69 were distributed as lollows: 

1968 1969 

Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Febr. March 

6.20 4.09 5.50 1.62 5.65 4.60 2.83 -.77 inch. 

The hops reached the height 01 Ihe trellises in mid·January and showed a vigorous 
overhang. Bloom developed in the middle 01 the month, somewhat later than usual. Favour
ed through the weather, cones could ripen weil on the whole length 01 the bines. 

Plcklng started at the beginnlng 01 March and was finished within 3 weeks under good 
weather conditions. There was no lack of labour. 

Qualily. The hops were of even growth, good in oolour and the content of lupulin was 
above average. The crop was graded asfollows: 1.7% of grade I, 42% of grade 11, 53.2 % 01 
grade 111 and 3.1 % of grade IV. 

On an acreage of 610 acres a crop 01 809,3091bs. was harvested (1,3271bs. per aore). 

The price paid to farmers was between 47 0 and 590 per Ib. (DM 232.- to DM 291.- per 
50 kilos). For hops of grade land the variety "Smoothcone" a premium of 20 per Ib. (DM 
10.- per 50 kilos net) was paid. 

According to informations on hand, the hop produotion 1968/69 suffered lrom a heavy 
set back. Although there are still no details available, the final orop result is supposed to be 
30 % lower than 1968. 

The reason for this is mainly a hot and dry summer as weil as high winds, drying out 
the soil. The irrigation of the hop yards was not sUfficient. Later starling rainfalls could not 
make up the loss. 
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The district 01 the PROVINCE BUENOS AIRES seems to be especiaJly strongly affected, 
as the yield there is considered to be unusually low. 

Downy Mildew, aphids and Red Spider appeared 01 course, but could be successlully 
controlled. 

The quality 01 the crop was classified as folIows: 25 % 01 grade I, 60 % 01 grade 11 and 
15% 01 grade 111. The price paid to larmers exclusive packing, amounted to Pesos 1,100.
per kilo (DM 625.- per cw!.). 

GERMANY. The lavourable weather during the past two weeks benefited the growth 01 
the plants. In all districts, the hops reached the height 01 the trellises with partly overhang 
and show a rich development 01 laterals. In the Hallertau, burr has already started. During 
the next lew days, the beginning of bloom is expected. The yards show a healthy aspec!. The 
appearance 01 Downy Mildewas weil as aphids had to be carelully controlled. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA. Because of the delayed cultivation owing to a cool spring, growth 
01 the hops was retarded by about 2-3 weeks. Favourable weather in the luture is desired, 
so that the plants can reach the tull height 01 the trellises and do not remain pointed, as a 
consequence of early bloom. 

JUGOSLAVIA. The plants reached the height 01 the trellises and are in bloom since the 
beginning 01 July. Because of dryness, the vines remained pointed and developed only short 
laterals. In the Backa a thunderstorm on July 8th, 1969 destroyed about 20 % 01 the growing 
acreage. Th'e height 01 the crop loss cannot be loreseen ye!. 

FRANCE-ALSACE. Normal growth, desplte changeable moderate warm weather. Devel
opment 01 laterals relatively good. Whereas Downy Mildew appears only sporadically, the 
Aphis fly is still presen!. 

BELGIUM. The delay 01 the growth was almost offset by favourable weather. Replant 
Hallertau and Northern Brewer hops reached the height 01 the trellises. 

U. S. A. Apart Irom a lew exceptions, the growth is latisfactory. Early burr will decrease 
the Fuggle crop. In Yaklma some newly or replanted hop yards are still retarded, so that a 
normal yield of these yards can hardly be expected. 

JOH. BARTH & SOHN 

The compllallon olIhis report has bean made posslble In 
many Instances by data supplied from observers In many coun
tri es, which is hereby gratefully acknowledged, 
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Seven Generations Hop Trade by the 
Family Barth 

1794 
Johannes Barth (1st generation) sets up a hop 
business under his own name together wlth his 
son Geo'rg in Betzenstein (Franconia). 

1827 
Georg Barth (2nd generation) makes a "profit of 
1,820 Ilorins with a turnover of 13,653 florins, 
11 ,855florins costs and 22florins dubious claims". 

Aboul1840 
Transfer of location 10 Lauf near Nürnberg and 
establishment of a new firm under "Gebrüder 
Barth". The brothers Johann, Johann-Georg and 
Michael Barth (3rd generation) expand business 
relations in Germany and Europe. 

1863 
Separation of the firm "Gebrüder Barth" between 
Johann-Georg and Michael on one side and Jo
hann Barth on the other. The latter sets up the 
firm JOH. BARTH & SOHN, NüRNBERG, toge
ther with his son Wilhelm (4th generation). 

1868 
First oversea hop export to New York. 

1872 
At the age of 23 years Johannes Barth takes over 
the management 01 the enterprlse alter the death 
01 lather and brother in the same year and moves 
to the Brunnengasse 13 in Nürnberg. 

1877 
PublicaUon in "Allgemeine Hoplen-Zeitung" 
about the speciality 01 hop preservation accord
ing his own method. 

1907 
Entering in business of the 5th generation, the 
brothers Richard, Walter and Heinrich Theodor 
Barth. 

1920/26 
Establishment 01 branches in Saaz, Prag and 
Strassburg. The 6th generation enters Ihe lirm 
with Johannes Barth. 

1932 
Establi'shment 01 John Barth Inc., New York. The 
hop larm Barthhol Is acquired by Heinrich Theo
dor Barth. 

1969 

1937 
The lamily Harald Goering takes over the Fran
coni·an hop larm Mühlreisig near Spalt, bullt in 
the 18th century. 

1939 
Highest pre-war turnover 01 40,000 cwts. The 
lirm disposes 01 8 packing halls. 
1948 
Beginning 01 after-war activities. 
1953/54 
Construction of the office and packing facillties 
in the Glockenholstrasse 24/26. 

1956 
Setting up 01 the affiliated company Franco-Suisse 
de Houblon SA. In France. 

1957 
Introduction 01 forward contracts in Germany. 
Sales reach the pre-war turnover. 

1959 
For the first time the Northern Brewer variety, 
rich in bittering value, is cultivated at the Barth
hol. 
1961 
Foundation 01 Aktiengesellschaft Joh. Barth & 
Sohn, Basel, and re-opening 01 John Barth Inc., 
New York. The 7th generation 01 the Barth lamily 
enters the lirm. 

1962 
Messrs. HOPCON-Joh. Barth & Sohn G. m. b. H. 
start the production 01 hop extract in the plant 
WOlnzachjHaliertau. 

1965 
Participation with HOPCON INC., New York. Be
ginning 01 the production 01 extract In Wapatoj 
Wash. (USA). 

1966 
Messrs. Joh. Barth & Sohn Ges. m. b. H. ia lound
ed in Vienna/Austria. 

1967/68 
Beginning 01 the production 01 concentrated hop 
powder HOPAROM. Participation with Messrs. 
Hoplenveredlung Dr. A. Müller & Co., Coburg. 

Celebratlon 01 the 175th anniversary. 

Partners 01 Messrs. JOH. BARTH & SOHN, Nuremberg 
Heinrich Joh. Barth 
Harald Goering-Barth 
Peter Barth 
Michael Barth 
Harald Goering Jr. 


